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rDEVELOPMENT OF AIRCRAFT LAVATORY COMPARTMENTS WITH
IMPROVED FIRE RESISTANCE CHARACTERISTICS-PHASE I
FIRE CONTAINMENT TEST OF A WIDE-BODY AIRCRAFT
LAVATORY MODULE
R. A. Anderson, D. B. Arnold, G. A. Johnson and E. A. Tustin
Boeing Commercial Airplane Company
1.0 SUMMARY
A test to evaluate containment of fire in a Boeing 747'lavatory was conducted. A produc




and instrumented for recording temperature and heat flux. =In addition, provisions were
made for gas sampling, animal exposure tests, and television and, photographic coverage.
The initial fuel was four polyethylene bags containing paper and plastic waste materials
,representative of a maximum flight cabin waste load. The lavatory door was closed during
the test while normal aircraft ventilation conditions were maintained.
The fire was contained within the lavatory module during the 30-minute test. Smoke from
the lavatory module escaped primarily through the gaps between the bifold door and the
jamb where the door distorted from the heat early in the test. The interior of the lavatory












Unoccupied compartments or storage areas in which combustible material maybe placed
present a special problei; in airplane cabin fire safety.- -Airplane lavatories, which are only
intermittently occupied, may be the most likely of these locations for undetected fires
3	 because combustible waste material and passenger amenities are stored there and passengers
may inadvertently (or sometimes purposely) introduce an ignition source. While such fires
are generally rare and successfully controlled, efforts continue to minimize the possibility
of a serious incident.
The fire containment test was established to (1) determinethe capability of a production
ywide-body a
i
rplane lavatory to contain waste fires that might originate within, (Z) assist in
identification of design or material weakness in the event of containment failure, and
(3) determine the need for subsequent tests with other lavatory panel materials and/or
lavatory module redesign. 	 h
Dr. James G. Gaume of McDonnell-Douglas Corporation, Douglas Aircraft Company, pro-
vided the animal - eXposure test system and analyzed the associated test data. Dr. Eugene
D. Vessel and Dr. Allen E. Senear of Boeing Commercial Airplane Company provided, for
product-of-combustion collection and analysis. G. R. Thorson of Boeing Commercial
Airplane Company directed the test setup and data acquisition. Much of this report is













3.0 SYMBOLS AND ABBREVIATIONS
A ampere
AETS Animal Exposure Test System
9
AM before noon
Btu/ft sec British Thermal Units per square foot per second
°C degrees Celsius
cc cltbic centimeter
Ctnl cubic feet per minUte




cm'/min. cubic centimeters per minute
CN cyanide ion
CO ` carbon monoxide
COl carbon dioxide
Conc. concentration





-ECG electrocardiograph or electrocardiogram
!	 EKG	 - electrocardiograph or electrocardiogram



























in.-Hg inches of mercury
in.3 /min. cubic inches per minute
kg kilogram





lb/ft3 pounds per cubic foot
logl o logarithm to the base teni







mg/ml milligrams per milliliter
min. minute
till milliliter
" ml/min. milliliters per minute
mm millimeter
111 3 /111ina cubic meters per minute




! NASA National Aeronautics and Space Administration












ppm parts per million







' i RT room temperature
RTV room-temperature vulcanizing
sec. second or section







USA United States of America
I
viz. namely
W/cm2 watts per square centimeter}


























A detailed description of the test article, fuel load and ignition source, ventilation, test enclo-
sure, instrumentation, and fire suppression provisions relative to the test setup is provided.
f
4. 1.1 TEST ARTICLE	 a
The test article was a production Boeing 747 wide-body airplane lavatory (see fig. l,) of the
latest design as far as details that might affect fire containment capability. The lavatory
contained production cabinets, toilet, toilet shroud, and lighting provisions. The passenger i
service unit (PSU) contained the hardware required in service, but the oxygen plumbing
was not connected to a source. Electrical and water connections were not made to the
lavatory. The dispenser cabinet and amenities drawer were supplied with paper towels,
soap, cold drink cups, sanitary napkins, toilet paper, airsick bags, and toilet seat covers. j
$ The compartment wall, ceiling, door, and cabinet panels were of phenolic-polyamide
honeycomb core with epoxy-fiberglass skin construction. Details of the panel construction
and the materials used for other major lavatory surfaces are given in table 1. In service, the
lavatory back wail, the side wall across from the cabinet, and the door would have a decora-
tive laminate of epoxy-fiberglass fabric and polyvinyl fluoride on both sides. This lavatory
had not yet been designated for a particular airline; therefore, the decorative laminate on
the outside surfaces, which is chosen by the customer, was not installed. The panels with
the decorative laminate on one side only are shown in table 1.
In the corner of the lavatory ceiling,  above the amenities cabinet, is a small access hole
through which services (viz., electrical power, oxygen, and gasper air) are routed to the PSU,
L-1 service, this hole is covered by an aluminum slide. For this test, the slide was backed
with a panel of the same material and thickness as the rest of the ceiling. This modification
was made to eliminate the possibility that this area (hidden by the amenities cabinet) might
burn through first, preventing complete evaluation of wall and ceiling panels. The patch
over the access hole was not sealed tightly; therefore, if smoke could pass the slide during
a fire developed in service, smoke should also leak in this test.
In service, two lavatories are served by a single toilet tank located under the toilet shrouds
of two adjoining lavatories. It was judged that the tank would not play a part in this test
and it was not installed. Tlie hole in the lavatory wall for the tank installation was covered
with a panel and sealed with General Electric RTV-106 compound (see fig. 2).
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Ceiling (sandwich panel) 1. 0.051 mm (0.002 in) PVF (Ti02 pigment).
2. Type 181 glass-epoxy.
3. Type 120 glass-epoxy.
4. 12.19 mm (0.48 i!.) thick, 3.05 mm (0,12 in) cell,
48 kg/m3 (3.0 Ib/ft3) phenolic/polyamide core.
5. Type 120 glass-epoxy.
6. Type 181 glass-epoxy with 0.051 mm (0.002 in)
PVF (Ti02
 pigment).
Front, back; and sidewall 1. 0.025 mm (0.001 in) PVF film.
(sandwich panel)
2. Type 181 glass-epoxy with silk screened PVF
(T'02 pigment) 0.051 mm (0.002 in) surface.
3. Type 120 glass-epoxy.
4. 24.38 mm (0.96 in) thick, 3.05 mm (0.12 in) cell,
48 kg/m3 (3.0 lb/ft3) phenol ic/polyam ide core.
5. Type 120 glass-epoxy.
Wall behind cabinet and mirror 1. Type 181 glass-epoxy with 0.051 mm (0.002 in)
(sandwich panel) PVF (TiO 2 pigment) surface.
2. Type 120 glass-epoxy.
3. 12.19 mm (0.48 in) thick, 3.05 mm (0.12 in) cell,
48 kg/m3
 (3.0 lb/ft3) phenolic/polyamide core.
4. Type 120 glass-epoxy.








Cabinets (sandwich panel) 1. Type 120 glass-epoxy.
2. 6.35 mm (0.25 in) thick, 3.05 mm (0.12 in) cell,
48 kg/m3 (3.0 IWO) phenol ic/polyamide core.
3. Type 120 glass-epoxy,
4. Type 181 glass-epoxy with 0,051 mm (0.002 in)
PVF (Ti0 2 pigment) surface.
Toilet shroud 2.39 mm (0.094 in) thick laminate of type 181 glass
cloth and fire resistant polyester resin.
Toilet seat Polyphenylene oxide.
Floor pan 3.05 mm (0.12 in) thick polyphenylene oxide with









Figure 2. Post-Test View—Cabinet Wall Exterior
iin the side wall opposite the cabinets (see figs. 3 and 4). The windows were sized and posi-
tioned for good camera coverage and test observation. All the windows were framed with is
aluminum and sealed with General Electric RTV-106 ,compound,
4 12 FUEL LOAD AND IGNITION SOURCE	 i s
x	 The waste load for the test was based on an analysis of material collected from waste cony
partments in wide-body airplane lavatories and on an estimate of the waste that might be
stowed in a lavatory because of galley waste container overflow. The waste load develop-
`	 ment is detailed in appendix A. The study identified two waste loads: (1) predominantly
paper towels (by weight) simulating a maximum waste compartment load, and (2) predomi-
nantly polystyrene glasses and soft drink cans to simulate galley overflow from an after-
meat drink service.	 a
` The two simulated waste loads were burned in a simulated lavatory of noncombustible
materials that was instrumented. Although the galley waste burned longer, it was deter-
mined that the waste compartment fire load produced the more isevere fire condition
j`	 because of the higher temperatures reached. The galley waste load contained roughly twice
j(by weight) the combustibles of the waste compartment load. The tests were repeated with
some of the simulated lavatory panels made of materials used in Boeing 747 lavatories.
The fire damage resulting from the tests confirmed that the waste compartment load was
the more severe fire condition.
It was concluded that the test of the production lavatory should be run with waste stowed
on the floor and toilet shroud of the lavatory module similar to the way galley overflow
might be stowed. The waste should be a high percentage of paper to produce the higher
temperatures,
h
To assure a maximum fire condition, the module fire load was set at four times the waste
"waxed"compartment load; viz., 3.6 kg (8.0 lb) of paper towels, 0.27 kg (0.60 lb) of 	 paper	 k
`	 cold drink cups, and 0.6 kg (1.4 lb) of polyst °iene glasses (see fig. 5). This load was divided
	 ;±
evenly into four polyethylene bags and stowed in the lavatory on the floor and toilet shroud
as shown in figure 6. In addition, ` the waste compartment with the waste container in place
was filled with the waste compartment load (0.9 kg or 2.0 lb of paper towels, 0.07 kg or
0.15 lb of cold drink cups, and 0.16 kg or 0.35 lb of polystyrene glasses) by inserting it down
through the towel and cup disposal chutes. The paper towels were taken singly and crumpled
	 i
before being inserted into the bags ;and the waste compartment. None of the simulated
waste was wetted with beverage or water as occurs in airplane service.
The ignition source was an electrically heated (28 volts DC) Nichroine wire coil inserted in
the upper portion of the waste bag sitting on the floor next to the cabinet (see fig. 6). The




The normal lavatory ventilation during flight is provided by overboard venting to ambient





















































ilavatory: one from above the toilet tank (under the toilet shroud) and the other from
tinder the sink. The vent under the sink draws air through the sink drain, the overflow relief;
and through a "muffler" in the drain line (which prevents whistling caused by drawing the
full ventilation flow through the sink outlets). Total ventilation is 1..25m 3/Irvin, (44 cfm)
and consists of 0.79 m3 /min. (28 cfm) from the toilet vent and 0.45 111 3 /min. (16 cfnt)
from the sink drains and muff]er. Flow into the lavatory in service is provided by the gasper
air iii the PSU, which may be adjusted by the occupant tip to 0.23 m 3/111in. (8 cfin), and by
air drawn throughthe door grill near the floor,
For the test, air ejectors were used to draw air from all 	 positioned under the toilet
shroud in the sealed space normally= occupied by the toilet tank and from aline attached
to the production drain line and muffler under the sink. Venturi tubes were used to estab-
lish ejector flow required to obtain the correct flow front two outlets. The PSU gasper
was plumbed to shop air rind instrumented so that the flow could be adjusted to 0.14 in






To collect gases and products of combustion emitted froin the module, a sealed chamber
	 }
of plywood lined witt asbestos fabric (see fig. 3) was fabricated around file lavatory .mod
rile with clearances as shown in figure 7. A 10- X 10-ciii (4- x 4-iii.) pressure relief vent
(i.e., a "flapper" clieck valve) was installed on the back side of the enclosure, 5 cin
(2 in.) front 	 floor. An aluminum chute (see fig. 8) was installed between the lavatory
door grill and the enclosure door. The flapper valves (aluminum with elastonler seals)
were sized and positioned such that: (1) ventilating air could be drawn into the lavatory
through the grill with a minimum of additional pressure drop, and (2) if .rapid fuel burn-
ing in the lavatory produced in overpressure condition, the ventilating valve would close
and the smoke forced out tite door grill would be vented into the test. enclosure through
	 1
i	 the flapper valve in the top of the chute.	 f
;i
Four transparent observation windows were installed in the test enclosure. One was
located oil 	 back wall of the enclosure near the top to view the back and upper corners
of the lavatory; i.e., the areas expected to receive the maximum fire exposure in the test.
	 `.
Another window was positioned in the back wall for motion picture .filming of the animal
h	 exposure test system (see sec. 4.1.5). Two windows were installed in the side of the
a
	
	 enclosure adjacent to the noncabinet side of the test lavatory. One of these windows was
positioned for viewing the undersink cabinet, the back lavatory wall, and toilet shroud
through the window installed in that side of the lavatory. The other window was posi-
tioned to view closely the animal exposure test system cage. All four observation windows
were sealed.
b.
A sealed camera access was installed through the enclosure and up to the observationj	 windows in the lavatory door (see fig. 9). A retrieval door, hinged at the bottom and sealed1
when closed, was installed in the enclosure next to the animal exposure test system (see
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GS Gas sampling operator
IE Instrumentation engineer
TD Test director UMHP-
TE Test engineer
TV TV controller
Ir AETS monitoring equipment





Thirty Chromel-Alumel thermocouples were installed to monitor temperatures inside
and outside the lavatory (see fig. 11). The thermocouples inside the module were mounted
2.5 cm (1 in.) from the surfaces to indicate environment temperature rather than surface
temperature at that point. Outside surface thermocouples were bonded to the surfaces.
Temperature readings from the thermocouples were recorded, sequentially, at 0.5-second
intervals (15 seconds between recordings of the temperature from the same thermocouple).
Four total heat calorimeters were installed through the lavatory panels (see fig. 12) and
the readings recorded continuously by an oscillograph.
The overall test setup is shown in figure 10. An animal exposure test system (AETS) was
installed within the test enclosure to assess the toxicity of the pyrolysis and combustion
gases evolved from the lavatory. The AETS cage was placed within the 0.9-m (3-ft) space
with the bottom 1.2 m (4 ft) above the floor (see fig. 4). The cage was supported by its
own stand and was not in direct contact with the lavatory wall. One rat (Sprague Dollie)
and six mice (Swiss Albino) were used as subjects. The rat was instrumented to record
heart action by electrocardiograph (ECG) and respiration; lience, it was partly restrained.
The mice were free to use an exercise wheel, providing an activity monitor. Both types of 	 j
animals were used to provide information as to their relative toxic susceptibilities. Quick-
connect-type connectors were used to connect the rat wiring harness to the external cables. 	 1
The connectors were installed in an access door on the enclosure adjacent to the animal
cage.
Two gas sampling lines were installed near the ceiling in the lavatory (see fig. 13) and two
-	 were installed in the enclosure near the AETS. The lines from each location were con-
nected to sampling manifolds next to the enclosure (see fig. 14). The sampling lines were
tubing with an inside diameter of 6.35 mm (0.25 in.). The lines from the lavatory ceiling
to the exterior of the enclosure were stainless steel because of the high temperatures expec-
ted in the lavatory. All other lines were Teflon-lined rubber tubing to minimize absorption
or reaction of active toxicants. As shown in figures 14 and 15, apparatus was installed to
sample gases by three methods: (1) fixed gas collection, (2) microimpinger, and (3) Drager
tube.
Fixed gas components (CO, CO2 ) N2, and 02) in the lavatory and enclosure atmospheres
were collected in 125-rn1(7.6-in. 3) gas sampling burettes using the manifold shown in
figure 16. The burettes were continuously evacuated by pump no. l prior to filling: 	
z
Except during sampling, gas streams were drawn continuously from the enclosure and lava-
tory by pump no. 2. Pump no. 2 was shut off at intervals for 15 seconds by manipulation
of the valves, and gases from the enclosure and lavatory were allowed' to flow into a pair
of burettes. The burettes were filled to near ambient pressure with gas from the enclosure
or lavatory;,
The microimpinger apparatus,, shown in figure 17, was installed for the analysis of toxic
gases in the lavatory and enclosure atmospheres. The needle valves maintained a gas flow
rate of 400 ml/min. (24.4 in. 3/min.) through the central bypass pathways of each side of the
manifold. Periodically, the flow was diverted for 1.25 minutes through two microimpinger
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Inside thermocouple 2.54 cm (1 in) from surface, outside
thermocouples bonded to surface.
Thermocouple 30 was suspended at AETS gas sampling ports.
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Igure 13.—Lavatory Interior Instrumentation
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solution. In this fasll.ion, the toxic gases (viz., FIF HCN, and HCl) were scrubbed from
500 -1111 ( 30.5411. 3) samples of the lavatory or enclosure atmospheres. Used sets of bubblers
were replaced while sampling througlY the alternate side of the apparatus. Drliger gas analysis
tubes, attached to a Drliger pump, were inserted into the sampling lines using tees equipped
with short rubber tubes anti pinch clamps. Gas samples could then be pumped out of the
lines through the Drliger tubes without upsetting the downstream flow through the bubblers
and flowmeters.
Three 16-mm motion picture cameras and three television cameras were ;positioned to pro-
vide photographic instrumentation during the test (see fig. 10). The television coverage
provided on-tile-spat viewing of the test for observers througli monitors as well as a video
and audio 'tape record.
4.1.6 FIRE SUPPRESSION PROVISIONS
Two CO,, fire extuiguisher nozzles were installed in tile lest setup, one projecting into the
test enclosure and tale other into the lavatory module (see fig. 18). Enough CO, to inert




Tile instrumentation and ventilation were turned oil
	
baseline samples taken from each
of the -as samplin g positions. Television and motion picture cameras were turned on: The
igniter was energized. Observation through tile window into tile lavatory confirmed .ignition
(time zero) and the test clock was started. Tile igniter was turned off. Gas samples were
i taken :inside the :lavatory ,modLite and inside the enclosure by the AETS at 3-nninute intervals
for the first 12 1ninutes, then at 6-minute intervals to test time 30 minutes. After the gas
{	 samples initiated at test tirue 30 minutes were complete, the test was terminated by shutting
off ventilation and by discharging CO. j into the lavatory module and the enclosure. The 	 j
CO ., discharge was made approximately 32.5 minutes after ignition.
if significant burning through the lavatory module lead been observed before 30 minutes,
the test would have been terminated to preserve the damage evidence at that time. Early

















5.0 RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
i
6 ¢	 It
The Results and Discussion section has been divided into four separate sections:
1. Description and Damage Assessment
I . Thermal Data
r
k
3. Combustion Products Analysis
f	 j 4.	 Animal Exposure Test Results 	 .`
5.1 DESCRIPTION AND DAMAGE ASSESSMENT
After ignition near the top of the lower bag, next to the cabinet, the fire burned across to the
other lower bag on the surface of the waste. From there it burned toward the bottom of
the bag to the floor just inside the door. Approximately 6 minutes into the test, the fire
stopped spreading on the waste surface and burned in a concentrated area next to the door
on the floor pan and floor mat. Approximately 12 minutes after ignition, fire climbed up
the waste and burned at the back wall. At this time, all visibility in the lavatory was obscured.
Through the 30-minute test, there was no flame penetration of walls or ceiling. A small
amount of smoke escaped through the passenger service access hole in the ceiling over the
' amenities cabinet. A larger amount of smoke and a few, small flames escaped past the door
hinge when the fire burned on the floor, distorting the door and leaving a gap between the
door and the jamb.
Approximately 30 minutes after test termination, the door was opened and two deep-seated
fires broke into renewed flaming with the new oxygen supply. The first one discovered was
in waste still burning on the shroud in the cabinet and backwall corner. Several minutes
were taken to carefully extinguish this fire with water fog without significantly disturbing
the charred interior. Meanwhile, the second fire was allowed to burn unchecked in the
fs waste compartment under the sink. This fire was then extinguished with water fog.__ ;l
' Figure 19 is an overall view of the lavatory after the test. All of the interior cabinet sand-
wich panels were charred and delaminated. Neither the lavatory walls nor the ceiling were
penetrated by flames' during the 30-minute test. The wall opposite the cabinets was dis-
torted and bowed outward (see fig. 20). The bifold door suffered the most damage of all
l exterior panels (see fig. 21). The effect, relative to the extent of damage, of the observation
` windows cut in this door and the ventilation chute could not be determined.
The waste compartment door was destroyed by the fire (see fig. 22), permitting the waste
inside to burn. When the oxygen supply was replenished by the opening of the lavatory
door, it created a very hot fire after the test. This fire, before it was extinguished,
charred and sooted the exterior of the wall behind the waste compartment (see fig. 2).
t
The door lintel, hanging from the CO2 extinguisher plumbing, was in place until the
32
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rapid CO2 discharge at test termination wrenched it from the lavatory (see figs. 19 and
23) It also is probable that the CO2 discharge stripped most of the glass fabric from the
ceiling (shown hanging in fig. 23). The exterior skin of the ceiling shows no evidence of
prolonged direct exposure to flames (see fig. 24).
5.2 THERMAL DATA
Table 2 contains the temperature history of all 30 thermocouples on the test lavatory
during the 30-minute burn test. Figures 25 through 27 present a graphical representation
of the readings of some of these thermocouples and depict maximum ceiling tempera-
tares and the temperatures in the areas of the lavatory that received the greatest flame
exposure. Figures 28 through 31 present a graphical representation of the total heat
flux measurements recorded by the four calorimeters.
After the initial 'increase in temperature during the first 6 minutes, the ceiling tempera-
ture stabilized at 343-399 0C (650-750°F). This shows that the rate of burning in the
module was fairly constant as the result of a controlled ventilation rate. The thermo-
couple readings show how the fire developed during the late stages in the waste compart-
ment, the shroud, and the corner between the cabinet and back wall. The maximum total
heat flux was measured by the two calorimeters whose outputs are plotted in figures 28
and 30. The only air temperature recorded in the test enclosure was near the AETS
cage (see fig. 32).
5.3 COMBUSTION PRODUCTS ANALYSIS
The fixed gases were analyzed by gas chromatography. Fluoride and chloride ion con-
i
	
	 centrations in the scrubbing solutions were determined by specific ion electrode analysis.
Cyanide ion concentrations in the scrubbing solutions were measured colorimetrically
(pyrazolone method). Concentrations of HF, HCN, HCI, and CO were also checked
during the test Win- gas analysis tubes. Details of the gas analysis procedures are given
in appendix B.
Figures 33 through 38 plot the results of the combustion products analysis. The maximum
levels given for HCN and HF from the lavatory samples may actually be too low. The
amount of HCl generated overwhelmed the buffering capacity of the absorbing solutions,
which then became acidic. This may have decreased the scrubbing efficiency for HF
t	 and HCN.
The graphs of the atmospheric gases and toxicants appear consistent with the known fire
progress. During the first 3 minutes, the vigorous waste fire depleted the oxygen in the
1	 lavatory and produced high concentrations of carbon dioxide and carbon monoxide.
t -
	
	 Toxicologically significant concentrations of HF and of HCl were produced in the lavatory
by pyrolytic decomposition of the polyvinyl fluoride (PVF) decorative laminate covering
the interior and of the polyvinyl chloride (PVC) floor mat, respectively. Due to the absence
of hydrogen cyanide, it is probable that the fire had not yet; involved the epoxy skins of








minutes 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15
0.00 35	 95 35	 95 30(86) , 33	 91 37 	 98 36 96 42 107 49 121 42 108 44 111 37 99 35	 95 36	 97 35	 95 35 (95)
0.25 42 107 48 118 31	 88 43 109 57 135 36 96 42 107 49021)2 42 108 44 111 131 267 74 165 132 269 77 170 82 179
0.50 127 260 136 276 42 107 121 249 189 373 36 96 42 108 50 122 43 109 44 111 367(692) 243(470) 393(740) 245 473 291(556).
0.75 262(504) 263(505) 37 (98) 229(445) 254 490 36 96 46 114 50 122 47(117) 44(111) 379(714) 309(588) 401(753) 301(574) 315(599)
1,00 234(454).. 236 456 38 101 197 387 216 421 36 97 52 126 50 122 55 131 44 111 297 567 244 471 312 593 246 475 _Z55(491)
1.25 204(400) 204(399) 44(111) 180(356) 214(417) 36	 97) 59 138 51 123 64048) 44(112) 282(539) 228(443) 294(561) 230(446) 243(469
1.50 199 391 201(393) 49(121) 173(344) 203(397) 37 (98) 65 149 51 123 72(161) 44(112) 267(512) 219(426) 289(553) 218(424) 236 456
1.75 198(388) 203(398)' 53(128) 173(344) 208(407) 38(100) 71(160) 51(124) 78(173) 44(112) 310(590) 233(451) 323(614) 235(455) 258(497)
2.00 211(411) 214(417) 54(130) '182(359) 218(424) 94(201) 76(169) 52(125)' 83(181) 44(112) 303(577) 238(461) 327(621) 235(4551 255(491)
2.25 218(424) 211(412) 58(137) 196(384) 225(437) 40(104) 81(178) 52(126) 87(189)- 44(112) 314(598) 251(483) 349(660) 243(470) 266(511)
2.50 227(441) 226(438) 62(144) 205(401) 245(473) 41(106) 86(186) 53(127) 90(194) 45(113)' 345(653) 274(526) 398(748) 277(531) t 303(578)
2.75 238(461) 610411` 231(447) 276(528) 43(109) 89(192) 53(128) 93(199) 45(113) 343(650) ` 277(531) 371(700) 273(524) 301(573)
231 447 241 466 62 144 237 459 254 490 45 113 92 098 54 129 97 206 46014) 301(573) 272(521) 325(617) 277(530) 276 529
325 234 454 250 482 63045) 253 488 248(478) 47 117 95(203) 55 131 102 215 46(114) 301(574) 277(531) 343(650) 286(546) 280(536)
3.50 246(475) 252(485) 69(157) 252(485) 255(491) 49(120) 98(208) 56(133) 108(226) 46(115) 327(620) 284(544) 362(684) 296(564) 293(560)
3.75 1 256 493 279 535 67 152 284 544 270 518 51 124 103 217 57 135 113 236 47 116 353 667 304 579 261 501 324 616 317 602
4.00 270 518 278 532 70 158 278(532) 265 509 53 128 108 227 58 137 120 248 47 117 349 661 305(581) 393(740)_ 315(599) 306(582
4.25 267 513 269(517) 72(162) 295(563) 276(529) 56(032) 114(237) 59(138) 127(260.) 48(018) 318(605) 306(582) 3*715) 307(585) 314 597
4.50 268(514) 269(516) 69(157) ,296(564) 279(535) 57 135 120(248) 60(140) 133(272) 48(119) 344(652) 298(569) 387(728) 308(587 _308(586)
4.75 271(520) 273(523)- 73(163) 287(549) 276(529) 59(139) 126(258) 62(143) 140(284) 49(120) 339(643) 293(560) 368(695) 310(590) '297(567).
5.00 262 504 279(535) 1 77(171) 289(552) 268 515 62 143 131 268 63(145) 146(294) 49(121) 348(658) 304(580) 374(706) 312 594 293 560
5.25 1 259499 291(556) 81(178) -284(544) 268(515) 63(146) 137(278) 64(147) 152(305) 51(123) 350(662) 300(572) 389(733} 316(601) 295(563)
5.50 273 523 282(539) 83(181) 287(548) 275(527) 1 66(150) 90(194) 64(148) 157(314) 51(124) 343(649) 297(566) 374(705) 304(580) 302(575)
575 277 530 287 549 86 187 293 559 282 540 68154 148298) 66 150 162 323 52 126) 349(661) 301(573) 383(722) 314 597 _315(5991





minutes 16 17 1 E 19 20 21 22 24 25 26 27 28 29 30
0.00 35 (95) 37 (98i 38(101) 36 197 32 (90) 35 (95) 35 (95) 43 109 33 (91) 32 (90) 30 186 34 93 31	 87' 480 1 B 36
0,25 35	 95! 103 217 384101 84 184' 32 90 5 f95i 158(3161 470161 60(140) 69056) 1	 7 189(3721 7
0.50 36 (961 304(579) 381101) 2494801 32 (901 1 241(465) 35 95 3331631 103 217 1261258 30 '186 147(297) 31
.
(	 ' 384 7231 36	 97
75 1	 36 (961 296f565) —1 39002) 2381461 33	 1 442i 35 f95J 129 7f 127(261) 30 (86 0 1 137 ,278) 1	 / 302(576) 37 x98
1 36	 97 2461474j	 40 1 1041 217(423' 33 91 206 402) 36 (96! 1263 f 505J 103(218j 126(258? 31 (87 130x266 31	 f88i I 2671512 37 198
7 1 237(458) 1 	41 106 18(4 4 (7	 1 1 138(280, 1	 7 1 f 757J4941 7	 1
39(102 2321450	 421108' 212(4131 34 (94 . 201 393 37 r98 2541 114(238 .141 f285; 31	 (871 12Ei259! , 32 (89) 256f492 37 199
79 41 1 05 ' 248478	 44012 234(454) 36 (W) ' 2t	 1420' 3aflQOj ( 28115M, 124(255) 154 ,'3101 31 I WJ 129(M) 32 90 270f51 381:00)
,CQ 421,081 2511484	 '	 47(115 234(4,3 37 f99) t 213(415 39!102) 275f527) 123(25T 1	 312 31	 1881 137 268 33	 91 27415 38 100
2.2E 451 1131i 9-516 494120' 1 2404641 i	 39(102; 223(433) 41(1051 29115SW 12312541 ' 162 1 3-241 32 f891 t	 276) 33 492) 298(569) 38!100
47(1171 3041580+ 51/1241 2801536 149301) 248/479 1 42!108 , 326619 133(272 184363 32 (90) 136277 34 (93, i 3294625 38001
2 7E 1 I 54!12
	 1 1	 4 ; 43010) 147 i	 44(1	 s r 7 1	 i 1371278) 34 (94i 3W 381101
F I i 1 ^i
1	 3,25 f 51 14 1	 f4' f11 471 :	 4( f 1	 1 1741 $ 142	 7 36	 T j	 1 1
3 58(l 37 301 573' i	 631145) { 21574494 500 260 ,00 52 ,(725 i	 1577 1301266) 182(360, (	 35 (95) 141!286 37 (98) 3431650 3911031
175 rif 41 01 04 ! 1 (t29) 32416161 1311268i 187(369) 142(287) 384100 343 !
4 631 146 ,` 303 577 67 053 266 5171 w IM 26V504) 033 	 i 316(60DI 737'279 189f373) 37	 98
,
142 287 39 102 _3471fi5M 41 105
4.25 651149) 1 3171WZ 69(157) 2784533) 57(134) 272(521) 58!1371 '314(597 1401284) 193(379) 3841001 1 147(296) 39(103) 347(656) 41(106
4.50 123 253) 318/6041 720611 2611501 59(138) 271(519 61 1 141) 3171602 159(318) Ki1378) 39(102) 148(298) 41(105) 3431649 42 107
475 69 157 306 582 74(165) 257(494 6141411 272(521) 63045) 303 577 165(329) 184(364) 40(104) 159(318) 42(107) 339(642i 424108
5.00 720611 3055/581 76(169" 1 257 495 624144 271(51 64048 ,299(571 ) 169(336) 182(3601 41(106) 162(324) 4311091 333(632) 43(109)
5.25 7411651 305(5811 781173) 262 503) 64047 271(520) 67052) 3101590) 1681335) 184(364) 431109) 161(321) 43(110) 338(641) 43010
5.50 76068 304(580) 90(l 76 268 514 65049 273 523 68 155 312(593 163(326) 189(372) 44(111) 1591319 4411121 334(633) 44 111
5-75 M1721 3171603) 82079) 2721522) 670521 1 I (	 11	 1 4013) 1 7 5 46M14) 3411 1
6.00 79 175 319(6061 831181)
	









minutes 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 1 -5
6:25 2821540 292(558) 94(201) 297 567. 2821539 71 317 68(154 169 (3261 C 260(680) 06 3	 1724) 7(	 3) -313(
6.50 285(545) 289(553) 101(213) 298(5691 287(549) 73(163' -163(325) 691156 171(339) 551131` 33(68 306(5821 387(729) _312(6051 31215M
635 288(550) 294(561) 10712251, 286(547) 74(165) 167(332) 70(158) 172(341 56(132" 363(685) 311(591 3861726) 319(607 315(599
7:00 291(555) 295(563) 1116(240) 299(571) 287(5481 76(168) 1691337) 71 160 173(343 571134 370(698) 1 309(588 391 73 320(608) 415
7.25 291(556) 292(558) 1 119(247) 300(5721 288(551) 77(170) 172(342 72(162) 175(3471 581136 368(694-1 308(59,7) 3841724) 3181604 3161600
7:50 289(553) 2951563 1 122(251)1 299(570) 1 288(550) 78( 73) 175 347 7 1164) 176(348l 59(128l 364(6M 1 311 9 i 2a21719. :322(612 4(
7.75 228(550) 299(571) 1231250 30i(5741 291(555" 7911751 177(350i 74066) 1771351 5911393 361(682' 312(593 379(715) 32216121 313(596
8'.00 290(554) 299(570) 125 257 304(57911 293(5601 81(177) 178(352) 76(169) 17913541 610411 359(790 313 596 374(705) 323(613 ' 316(600
925 291(5551 299f5711 72$1262 313(595) 298(55168) 821 1 790 1791:354l 771 7 17 (355) 621143 361(682) 318(6041 3771711) 325(6171 3231613)
8.50 293(5591 3031577) 1291264 323(613) 303 577 83(18111 179(355 ,° 7811731 180(35 3(145 367(693) 13 - 606' 386 727 3311627 326(61 8)
75 299(570 305(581 12-9(264) 327(620 3021576 84 183 1 181(357 80(176) 181(357 64 147) 368 694 319(606 --83(722) 332(630) 325(617 1
900 299(570 306(583) 1132(269) 3311627 303(578 Pv,(IP-ri I 181 358- 811178 182(359) W148) 370 698 322(612) 388 730 '3321630 328(623
9:25 295(5631)- 311 592 134(2741 334(633) 306(582) 86f187)1 1811368 820 WJ 182(360 66(150) 370(6981 328(622' 383(722) 3.,'6(63 324(616
9:50 296(565) . 31 .6(600) ._ 138(281) 339(643) 3081587 87(188) 1 181 358 x3(182) 183(361) 671152) 3691697. 323(614 384(723) 335 635 326(618
975 297(567) 315 599 140 284 " 340(644) 310(590) 87(189)1 182 359 84(184) 183 352 68(154 3E;7(693) 326(619 384(72--) 337 638 327 620
1000 1 298(569 316600 139(283) 344(652) 311(592 87189` 124(363) 86(186, 68(155) 366690) 331(627) 384(723) 339(642) 331(628
10 ,125 299(571) 316(601 144 292 347(657) 313(595) 88 190 184 364' 87(188) 186(366) 69057 368(694) 327(620 381(718) 336 637 331(627)
10.50 303(577) 316(601) 148(298) 352(665) 313(595) 88(190) 185 365 88(190) 187(3681 71(159) 3651689) 334(634) 376 7081 341(646) 333(631
10:75 302(575) 171(339) 150(302) 351(664) 316(600) 88(191) 186(367) 89(192) 187(369) 72(161) 365(689) 339(642) 377(711) 351(663) 333(631
1.00 306 582 173(3431 157 315 352(665)' 21(609) 89(1931 187(368) 90 194 188(370) 73(163) 369(697) 342(648) 382(720) 356(672) 336 637
11,25 308586 174 345 168(334) 3540669) 323(613) 90(194) 188 3701 91(195) 188(3711 74(165) 370(698) 344(6521 384(724) 354(670) 337(6391
11.50 309(589 174(346) 180(356) 357(675) 322 612 91(1 . 95) 188 371 92(197 189(372) 75(167) 371(700) 347(656) 386(726) 357(6751 340(644)
1135 166(331) 338(641) 191(376) 361(681)' 323(614) 92(197) 189(372) 93(199) 190(3741 760168) 375(707) 346(654) 391(735) 356(672) 341(646)













16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 3
6.25 81(178) 317(602) 84(184) 276(529) 691156) 286(547) 74(165) 326(619) 162(323) 195(383) 47(116) 169(337) 48018) 342(648) 46(114)
6.50 82080) 318(604) 86(186) 277(530) 70 158) 288 551 76(168 324(616 161 321 196 385 47 717 172 342 49 120 343 650 46 115
6.75 84(183) 318(604) 87(188) 279(535) 71(159) ',290(554) 77(171) 326(618} 165(329) 197387 48019) 180(356) 50022) 343 650 47 116
7 0O 85(185) 318(605) 87(189) 278(533) 72(161) 288(551) 790741 327(620) 159(318) 198(388) 49(120) 183(362) 51 M24 346(654) 4701117)
7.25 87(128) 320(608) 88(191) 282(540) 73(163) 292(557) 81 177 329 6241 161(322) 198(389) 0(122) 183(361) 52(126) 342(647 48(118)
7,50 88(190) 320(608) 89(193) 1284(544) 74(165) 1 292 558 82080) 3231614 161 322 202(396) 51 124 184(363i 541129 343(649) 46019
735 89(192 322(612) 90(194) 285(545) 74(166) 1 293(560) 83082 323(613) 164 3271 204(400 52(125) 187 368 55(13.1) 344 65 'r 2
5.00 89(193) 321(610) 91(195) 291(555) 76(168)1 297(566) 840331 324(615) 970(338' 206(402 53027 189(372 56(133) 346(655) 49 121
8.25 91(195) 328(622) 92(197) 297(567) 76(169) 304(580) 85(1851 331(628) 175 347 208 406 54 129 184(363) 57(135) 3511664 51 123
8.50 91(196) 332(629} 92(198) 303(578) 771171) _ 307(5851 187) 333(632, 183(361) 212(413) 54(130) 182(359) 58 137 353(667) 51(124
8.75 92{Tg7} -331 627) 93(200) 301(574) 7S(172) 307 584 87(788) 333 632 189 372 213(415) 56(132) 183(362) 59(139) 353(668) 52(125)
9.00 - 92098) 334(633 94(202) 303(577) 79 174 307 585 87089 334633) 192(377) 213416 57 134 183113-62) 61(14 .71- 37] 699 5202611
25 - 93(199) 333(631) 96(204) 304(579) 79(1 -75) 311(592) 87(189j. 334 633 196(384) 216 421 58036 186(366) 62043 354 669 5302711
9.5G 93(200) 333(632) 97(206) 307(584) 81(177) 309(589) 88(190) 333(632) 199(390) 218(424) 58(137) 187(369) 63(145) 354(670) 53(128)
9,75 94 207 334 633 " 98 208 308(587) 81078) 312(594 8 191) 1334 634 202(396) 219(427 59(139) 189 373 64 147 354 6691 54 129
10.00 94 202 337(638 100 212 312(594)
	
a 82(179) 313 596 89 192 338 640 206(402 219(427) 61(141) 190374) 64(148)' 357(674) 54(130
10.25 95(203) 337(639) ` 102(216) 312(593) 821180 317 603 89(193) 340 644 212(413) 221(430) 61(142) 1911375) 66(150) -356(673) 55(131)
10,50 96(205 338(641) 106 222 310 590 83 181 317 602 90(194) 341 645 201(394 202 395 62(144 192!377 67052) 366(691) 56 132
1035 97(207) 340(644) 108(227), 311(592) 83(182) 321(610) 91(1,95) 343(649) 198(389) 199(391) 630461 194(381) 67(153) 368(695) 56(133)
1'1.00 98 209 342 648 117 231 314 598 84(184) 322 613 91 195 345(653) 200 392 -199(391) 64(147) 196 384 68 155 370(698) 57(134
11.25 100(212) 343(650)- 112(234) 318(605) 85(185) 325(617) .91096) 347(656) 207(404) 198(388) 64(148) 198(389) 69(156) 371(699) 57(135)
1.50 102 216 347 656 1?4 238 319 607 86 187 324 615 92(198) 349(660) 208(4_ 66 150) 202(395) 70058 371 700 58 136
1.75 104(220) 347(656) 116(241) 322(611) 87(188)' 327(621) 93(200) 351(663) 216(4211 196(385) 66(151) 206(402) 71(159) 374(705) 58(737)
2.00 107(224) 349(661) 118(244) 326(619) 88(190) 329(6251 94(201) 352(666) 217(423) 198(388) 67(153) 208(407) 71(160) 375(707) 590381
Test Thermocouples
time,
minutes 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 2 9 10 11 12 13 14 15
12.25 314(5921 336(636). 201(393) 366(690) 329(6241 94(2011 191(375) 94(2021 1921372) 78(172) 379(715) 351(6631 391(72-61 359(672) 344(652)
12.50 314(598) .331(628) 202(395) 36816946 331(6281 96(2041 192(3,77) 95(203) ] 193(380) 79(174) 381(717) 34816591 396(745) 357(674) 347(657)
12.75 315 599 3329(625 206(403) 371 699 332(630) 971207 193(320 86(204) 194{382 80(176) °23(721) 357(6631 395(7431 355(671) 348(659)
13.00 316(601) 336(636) 209(,408) 372(7023 336(636) 99(217' 195(3231 97(206( 196(3241 81(178) 325(7251 352(,665) .399(7491 354(670( 350(6621
13.25 31719n-"" 337 638
t
f 2111411) 1374(7061 3390643) 11011214 1197(326' 1 52(208' 196(325} 321120"' 386(726 " 354(669i 398(749 358(676) 352(6651
7150 320(602'
1 
338(641) 12124413 374(705 339(642) 103 12171 198(3291 1 98(2091 1 198f328j 83 121` 3241724 ?x4(669 396(745) 1359(.679 ) 351(6641
13.75 323(613) 342(548) 211(411) 375(7071 340(644'1 105(2216 Es 199(391) 99f2111 1 199(3909 84(1831 386(726) 356(672) 400(7521 a 360(680) 354(,669)
14M 326(6131 + 344(651: )	 1 211(411) 1377(711) 344(652) 1107(224-1 ' 201!393` 110012121 1 201(393 25(185' 1 327(7291 353(6771 399(750) 368(689) 356(673)
1425 327621 348(6591 1209(40--i 379(7141 1247(657) 1102(227' 1202139% 1101 (21411 202(396) 260 87 392(737` 354(6701 402 755 362(624) 357(674
14-50 326 (614,41 " 345(6521 !208(406) i 320(716) I 3511663 109(7291 1 204f399° 16-1 215' 1203(392 27(189) 1392(7371 3581676 1401(753) 363(626) 352 677
14J5 3 348(659j 1 201407) " l (7171 13541669) 1111M-2) E	 2W( 	 2` 110312171 204(399 88119-11 329(733 345f653) 1401(754 355(671) 356(673
1500 323f 4 (	 1 205401 378(772) 354(6691 1't^{ 'S 206(40:3, 104(2191 2051401 89(192 1387(729 324(632) 401(7531 ?A-,(661) 352(665`
1525 323(614) 1348(659 207(4041 13781713) 356(672" 114(238 S1207(4051 1105221) 20W40M 1	 90794) 384(724) 333(631) 3971746v 347(657) 349(660)
( ' 7t	 5 -379(7W 35-(668V 116(2411 120P,(407-1 10 f222t 208(403) 1 916796 38617271 329(6241 .396(744) 347(657 349(661
15,76 324(616) h51d	 3) 207(40411 383 (727J 3 6(	 2 1-174243) 208(407 1071224) 2071404 92098j 3905734)'1 332(6301 400(7521 348(6521 357(664)
16 ,00 622 352(666 206(4031 X 326(7261 354 669 119(245 1 120914021 1 102(226 202(406) 93(2001 393(7391 336(6361 403(758) 351(664) 354(6701
16.25 330(626) 353(668) 208(407) 327(728) 358(676) '121(249) 209(409) 108(2271 202(407) 94(2021 394(742) 1 336(636) 405(761) 351(663) 356(672)
3.31(6271 355t671) 2121414 382(730) ,357(6751 1221252 2101410) 109(229) 209(4091 96(204) 398(748) 3391642 406(763) I 355(671 352(677
333(6311 357(6751 2111411 390034 356(672) 123(2541 211(412) 111(2311 211(4111 97(206) 398(749) 335(6351 407 764) 3531667 359 679
17- Do 335(825) 357[67.5) (406) 391 735 3541669 125 257 213(415) 371(232) 212(413) 98(208) 401(753) :336 6361 409(769) 353(668) 357(674)
7	 0 362(6831 208 446 392(73W 3531668 1127(260-1 213(416) 112(234) 212(414 98(209) 402(755) 340(644) 409(769) 354(669) 357(675)
1750 336( 36) 1365(689 207(405) 394(741) 353 662 28(2621 12141418) 1131236 t, 273(416) 1	 99(2111 400(752) 340(644) 410(770) 355(671) 358(677)
117,75 3391643 364(688)
1 245(47--1
208406 396(745! 353(667) 129(264 216(420) 1114 237 214(418) 100(212) 402(7561 344(651) 407(765) 356(673) 364(687)









minutes 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 22 24 25 c '
12.25 108(227) 352(665) 118(245) 1 89(193) 332(629) 96(204) 353(668 218(424) 199 391 68 164 210(410) 72(162) 7 (708
711(231) '353(667) 119(2471 328(622 91(1951 . "'.33( 31 7	 7 (	 1 1(	 4 (155 211(412 '	 '7,3(1". 3771711)
12,75 112(234) 355(671) 121(250) 331(627) 92(198) 334(634) 99(211) 357 674 222(432) '203(397) 69(156) 213(415) 74(165) 381(717) 614142)
13.00 114(237) 358(6771 123(2:3) 335(635) 94(201) 339(643) 102 216 359(679) 223 434 202(396) 70 158 218(424) 74(166) 382172M 621143
13.25 116(240) 360(680) 124(256) 336(636) 96(204) 340(644) 104(219) 359(679 226(438) 203(397) 71(159) 220(428) 75(167) 383(722) 62(144)
13.50 117(243) 359(679) 126(258) 336(637) 97(207) 3401644 107(224) 361(682) 228 443 203 398 `_ 711160) 223(433) 76(169) 385(7251 63(145
13.75 119(246) 361(682) 127(261) 338(641) 98 209 343 649 108(227) 62 6 232(450) 204(399) 72(161) 226(4391 77(170) 385(725) 63(146
14,00 120(248 362(684) 128(263) 347(646) 100(212) 345(653) 109 229 3641687 237(458) 2051401 73(10631 229(445) 77(171) 38717281 64 147
14.25 122(251) 363(686) 130(266) 343(649) 102(215) 342(659) 112(233) 3641688) 242(467) 207(404) 73(164) 234(454) f  78(172) 388(730) 65(1491
14,50 723(254) 365(689) 131(268) 345(653) 103(217) 355(671 113(236) 367(693) 248(479) 208(406) 74(165) 23914621 1 79(174) 389(732) 661150
14.75 124(256) 3664691)-4_ 1 33(271) 343(649) 1041220 356(672) 115 239 359(678 257 494 208407 7411661 241(465) 79(175) 386(726" 66(1511
15.00 j 126(258) 365(689) 134(273) 343(650) '106(222) 357(674) 117 242 357(674) 266(511) 209(409) 75(167) 246(4741 87(177) 385(725) 67052
15.25 927 261 — 363(686) 134(274) 341(646) 107(225) 355(671) 118(245) 356(673) 276(528 211(412) 76(168) 247(477) 81(178) 383(722) 67053)
15.50 128(263) 364(688) 136(276) 342(647) 108(227) 358(677) 119(247) 357(675) 291(555 213(415) 76069) 253(488) 82 179 3861727 (1
15.75 130(266) '367(693) 137(278) 344(651) 110(230) 361(682) 121(250) 361(681) 303(578) 274418 77(770) 256(493) 83(181) 389(7331 69(156
16.00 131(267) 368(695) 138(281) 345(653) '111(232) 361(682) 123(253) 363(6851 315(599) '215(419) 77(171) 262(504) 830821 392(737) 69057).
16.25	 _ —132 269 369(697) 139(283) 346 654 912(234 358(677) 124(255) 365 689 337 638 214(417) 78(172) 261(502) 84(184) -194(7411 70115
16.50 133 2711 372(702) 141(286) 346(654) 114(237) 358(677) 125(257) 369(696) 333(631) 213(416) 78(172) 268(514) 85(185) 398(742) 710 59
16.75 134(273) 372(702) 142(288) 345(653) 115(239) 357(674) 127(260) 369(697) 334(634) , 214(417) 78(172) 272(522) 86(187) 397(746) 71(760
17.00 134(274) 374 705 143(290) 341(645 116(241) 352 665 128(262) 371 699 328 623 215(419) , 78 973 274(526) 871189 395(743 72062)
17.25 136(276) 374(706) 144(292) 343(650) 117(243)' 352(665) 129(264) 370(698) 331 627 219(427) 79(174) 284(543) 881190) 397(746) 73(763)
17.50 137(276) 374(706 146(295) 349(661) 178(245) 352 666 130 266 372 701 337 6381 226(439) 79(174) 283(542) 89 192 396 744 73064
17.75 138(280 376 708 147 297 361 681 119(247) 353 667 131 268 375 707 365(689 232 450 79075) 279(535) 89193 3961744 74(165
18.00 139283 375707 148299' 364 688 121 249 353 668 132 270 - 377 710 361(681) _ 238(460) 80(176) 277(531) 1 91(195) 394(7421 74(166)
Ten Thermocouples
time,
minutes 1 2 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15
18.25 342(648) 359(6781 255(491) X 395(743) 352(665) 131(268) 217(423) 116(241) 216(420) 102(216) 401(754) 347(656) 406(762) 356(672) 365(689
18.50 342(648) 362(684) 264(508) 396(744) 351(664) 132(270) '217(423) 117(243) 216(421) 103(218) 399(751) 347(656) 405(761) 356(672) 366(690
18.75 1	 343(650) 359(679) 272(521) 396(744) 351(663) 133(272) 218(425) 118(245) 216(421) 104(220) 396(744) 344(652) 403(7581 354670 363(685
19.00 335(635) 355(671) 267(513) 391(735) t 348(659) 134 274 218 425 119 247 217422 106 222 3851725 340 644 392 737 353 668 354(670
1915' 329 624 348(658) 273(524 3921737 346(655) 136(276) 218(425) 121(249) 2"6(421) 107(224) 379(714) 336(636) 1387(729 ) 350 662 351(664
19.50 325(617) 342(647) 282(539) 384(724) 343(650) 136(277) 212(424) 122(251) 216(420) 108(226) 375(707) 333(632) 384(723) 347(656) 349(661)
19.75 323/6131 336(637) 283(541) 383(722) 342(648) 1.37(279) 217(422) 123(253) 214(418) 108(227) 372(702) 331(628) 382(719) 343(650) 347(656
20.00 319(606) 336(636) 291(555) 384(723)' 341(646) 138(280) 216(420' 124(255) 213416 109(229) 372(702) 328(623) 380 716 341(646) 344 652
20.25 317(602) 337(639) { 288(551) 387(729) 339(642) 139(282) 214(418) 124(256) 212(413) 111(231) 372(702) 226(619) 381(718) 339(643) 343(650)
314(597) 336(636) 285(545) 392(737) 339(642) 139(283) 213(415) 126(258) 211(412) 112(233) 373(703) 324(616) 381(717) 338(640) 341(646)
314(597 339(642) 284(544) '395(743) 338(641) 140(284) 212(414) 126(259) } 210(410) 113(235) 374(706) 323(614) 384(723) 338(640) 341(646)
V
313(596) 336(636) 2841544) 401(754) 339(643) 141(285) 212(413) 127(261) 209(409) 114(237) 376(709) 323(613) 386(726) 338(640)- 344(651)
31i 591 337 638 284(544 403(757 339 642 '141(286 211(412 128 262 210(410 114(238) 376(708 322 612 387(728 337 638 343 649
50 311 592 337 638 284 543 407(764) 339 642 142 287 211 411 129(264) 210 4101 116(240) 375(707) 321(610) 385(725) 337(638)
343 649
21.75 310 590 338(641) 286(547) 410(770) 339(642) 142(287) 211(4111 129(265)' 210(410) 116(241) 375(707) 321(610) 385(725) 337(638) 343(649)
22.00 309 589 -339 642 287 549 414 777 338 641 142 288 211(411) 130(266) 209 409 117 243 375(707) 321(609) 384 724 336(637) 344(651
22.25 309(588) 341(646) 291(556) 414(777) 340(644) 143(289) 211(411) 130(266) 1 210(410) 118(244) 376(708) 321(609) 384(723) 336(637) 343(650


































23.25 1	 310(590) 337(6381 289(553) 423(7,93) 339 643 143 290 210(4-10) 132 270 211 412 121 250 371 699 320608 381 718 335L635) 343 649
2350 309 589 - 338(641) 289(553) 427(801) 341(646) 144(291) 210(410) 133(271) 211(412) 122(251) 371(700) 321(610) 382(719) 334(633) 347(656)
23.75V 311 592 337(638L_ 294 5611- 434(813) 344(651) 144 2911 21G(410) 133(271) 211(412) 122(252) 367(693) 321(609) 378(712) 333(632) 344(6511




minutes 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30
18.25 141(285) 374(706) 150(302) 364(688) 122(251) 353(667) 133(272) 374(706) 356(672) 242(468) - 81(177) 287(548) 91(195) 394(741) 76(168)
18,50 142(287) 374(705) 151(304) 367(692) 123(253) 353(668) 134(273) 372(702) 366(691) 247(477) 81(178) 297(566) 91(195) 392(737) 76(168)
18.75 143(290) 371,(700) 152(306) 361(682) 123(254) 352(666) 135(275) 371(700) 367(692) 251(484) 82(179) 304(579) 91(195) 387(728) 77(170
19.00 744(292) 366(690) 153(307) 351(664) 124(256) 349(661) 136(277) 361(682) 357(675) 259(498) 82(180) 303(577) 92(197) 381(717) 77(170
19.25 146(294)" 361(682) 153(308) 348(658) 126(258) 346(655) 137(278) 359(679) 352(665 255(491) 1	 83 181) 306(5821 92(198) 377(710) 78(172
19.50 147(296) 357(675) 154(309) 346(654) 127(260) 343(650) 138(280) 356(673) 354(669) 259(498) 830.82 308(586' 93(199) 373(704) 78(173
19.75 147(297)_ 357(675) 154(310) 343(650) 127(261) 343(649) 138281 353(667) 1 353 667 264 508 84 (1841 ... 3101590) 92198 371 700 79 174
20.00 148(299) 355(671) 755(311) 342(647) 128(263) 342(647) 139(282) 351(663) 357 6751 272(522 85(185) 312(594) 93(199) 369(697) 79075
2025 149	 01 354 669 156(312) 341(645) 1 129(265) 339 643 140 284 349( 611 :361(682) 282(540) 86 18 314 597 93 200 368(695) 8007o
20.50 150 302 354(669) 156(313) 340(644) 1--0(266) 340(644) 140 284 347(656) 364 687 296 564 86(187) 316(600) 94(202) 370 6981 80076
20,75 151(303) 355 671 156(313) 340(644) 131(268J 341(645) 141 285 348 658 369 696 9 589 7 189 317 602 96(204) 1372(702) 81 178
21.00 151 304 356(673) 157(314) 341(646) 132(269) 341(646) 142(287) 351(664) 373(704) 321(610) 88(190) 319(606) 97(207) 371(699) 82(179)
21.25 152 305 354 670 157 314 342(647L 132 270 340 644 142 287 352 665 383 721 330(626) 89192 321 610 99 211 371(700) 82(180
21.50 152(3061 355(671) 157 314 342(648) 133 272 341 646 142 288 351(664) 382 720 336(637) 89 193 321 610 101(214) 371(700) 82(180
21.75 153 307 356 673 -157 314 342 647 134(273) 342 647 142 288 352(665) 385(725) 342 647 91A195) 322 612 103 218 371(6991 83 081
22.00 153 308 354(669) 157(314) 342(647) 134(274) 341(645) 143(289) 352(666 389(733) 346 654 92097) 323(613) 105(221) 371(699) 83081
22,25 153 308 354(670) 157(3 -14) 343(649' 135(275) 341` 646 143(289) 352(665) 393(739) 349(660) 92(198) 323(613) 107(224) 370(698) 83(182)
22,50 154(3091 354 670 157 314 343 649 136 276 342(6481 143(29Q) 354(669) 393 740 352 666 93 200 323 614 108(227 371 700 83(1821
22.75 154(310) 354(669) 157(314) ` 343(649) °136(277) 342(647) 143(290) 353(667) 397(746) 356(672) 94(2021 324(615) 110(230) 370(698) 84(183)
23.00- 155(311) 353(667) . 157(314) 342(648) 137(278) 341(646) 144(291) 353(667) 398(749) 357(674) 96(204) 323(614) 111(232) 369 697 84 184
23.25 155(3111 354(669) 157(314) 342(647) 137(279) 342(648) 144(291) 351(664) 410(770) 359(678) 97(206) 323(614) 113(235) 368(695) 84(184)
2350- 156 3121 355(6711 . 157(315) 345(653) 138(280) 344(652) 144(291) 351(663)' 411(771) 361(682) 1	 98(208) 323(614) 114(237) 370(698) 85(085)
2375 156(313 354 670 __1571315)_. 343(650)_ 138281)' 342(648) 144 292 349(661) 416(781) 364(688) 99(210) 323(613) 115(239) 369(696) 85 185






minutes 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 1524.25 310 590 336 637 295 563 438(821j 341 646 144 292 210 410 133 272 211 412 123 254. 366 691 319 606 374(705) 334(633) 341(646)24.50 307 584 336(636) 295(563) 431(807) 339(642) 144(292) 210(410) 134(273) 211(412) 124(255) 363(686) 318(605) 374(706) 333(632) 339(643)24.75 309 588 334(634 297(567) 433(812) 338(641) 145(293) 210(410) 134(274) 211(412) 124(256) 366(690) 317(603) 374(706) 333(631) 339(642)25.00 309(589) 335(635) 301(574) 431(808) 337(638) 145(293) 209(409) 134(274) 211(412) 126(258) 364(687) 317(602) 372(702) 333(631) 338(641)25,25 308(587) 336(637) '304(580) 430(806) 336(637) 145(293) 209(408) 134(274) 211(411) 1 726(258) 362(683) 317(602) 371(700) 332(630) 337(638)25.50- 307 585 333(632) 305(581) 438(820) 337(639) 145(293) 209(408) 135(275) 210(410) '126(259) 360(680) 316(600) 371(700) 332(629) 336(637)25.75 306 582 - 331(628) 304(580) 428(802)' 334(633) 146(294) 208(407) 136(276) 209(409) 127(260) 356(672) 315(599) 365(689) 330(626) 336(636)26.00 304(579) 322(612) 306(582) 411(772) 329(625) 146(294) 208(407) 1 136(276) 209(408) 127(261) 344(652) 314(598) 352(666) 326(618) 329(625)26.25 .301 574 316(601)' 303(578) 393(739) 324(616) 146(294) 208(406) 136(276) 207(404), 128(262) '333(631) 312(594) 341(646) 321(609) 323(613)26.50 298(569) 312(593) 303(577) 395(743) 321(609) 146(294) 206(403) 136(277) 204(399) 128(263) 336(636) 309(588) 346(654) 1 318(604) 324(615)26.75 301 574 321 610 305(581) 411(771) 326(618) 146(295) 204(400) 136(277) 202(396) 129(264) 347(656) 308(587) 359(678) 319(606) 332(630)27.00 302(575) 323(614) 308(587) 419(786) 331(627) 146(295) 203(398) 137(278) 201(394) 129(265) 355(671) 309(589) 367(692) 321(610) 334(634)27.25 304(580) 330(626) 310(590) 428(803) 333(632) 146(295)' 203(397) 137(278) 201(394) 130(266) 358(677) 309(589) 368(694) 323(613) 336(637)27.50 308 586 330(626) 313(595)' 434(814) 336(636) 146(295) 203(397) "137(278) 202(395) 131(267) 358(676) 312(593) 367(692) 324(615) 336(636)27.75 307(584) 331(628) 314(598) 432(810) 335(635) 146(295) 203(398) 137(278) 202(396) 131(268) 359(678) 311(591) 366(691) 325(617) 336(636)800 306 583 331(627) 319(607) 433(811) 337(638) 146(295) 203(398) 137(279) 203(397) 131(268) 358(677) 312(593) 369(697) 1 325(617) 338(641)28.25 308(586)' 330(626) 318(605) '433(811) 337(639) 146(294) 203(398) 137(278) 202(396) 131(267) 357(674) 313(595) 367(692) 325(617) 339(642)28.50 308(586) 333(631) 323(614) 438(821) 339(643) 146(294) 204(399) 137(278) 202(395) 361(682) 311(592) 369(697) 326(619) 341(645)28,75 311 591 334(633) 323(614) 438!820) 338(641) 146(294) 204(399) 137(278) 201(393) 362(684) 313(595) 372(702) 327(620) 341(646)29.0 0 310 590 334 634 330 626 442(827) 339(643) 146 294 204(399) 136(277) 200(392) 361(682) 314(598) 370(698) 327(620) 342(647)94 332 630 328 622 444 832 341 646 146294 204(400) 136(277) 199(391) W(S2'F6;71 362(683) 314(598) 371(699) 328(622) 342(6472 9.50  312 593 334 633 333 632 446(834) 339(642) 146(294) 205(401) 136(277) 199(390) '362(684) 314(597) 371(699) 329(624) 341(645)312	 93 333 631 333 631 448 838 _ 339 642 146 295 205 401 136 277) 199(390) 361(682) 314(597) 370(698) 330(626) 339(642)30.00 313(595) 333(631) 337(638 449(840) 341(645) 146 295 206 402 136 277) 199 390) 361(682) 314(598) 371(699) 329(625) 342(647)tr
Test
time, Thermocouples
minutes 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25' 26 27 28 29 30
24.25 157(314) 353(667) 157(315) 342(647) 139(282) 341(646) 145(293) 347 656 j. 4311807 369(696) 101(214 324(615) 118(244) 367(693) 86 187
157(315) 351(664) 157(315) 340(644) 139(283) 339 643 145 293 344652 427 801 377701 103 217 32'4(615) 119(246) 366(690) 87188
157 315 350 662 157 315 339 642 139 283 339 642 146 294 343 650 432 809 374 705 104 219 323 613 120(248) 366 690 87 188
25.00 158(316) 351(664) 157(315) 339(642) 140(284) 342 647 146 295 345 653 428(803) 376 708 106(222) 324(615) 121(250) 364(687) 87089
25.25 158 316 348(658) 158 316 337 638 141 285 337 639 146 295 342 647 433 811 375 707 107 224 323 614 . 122(251) . 363(686) 87 189
25 50 158 317 347(656) 158(316) 337(638) 141(286) 336 637 146(295).. 341(645) 427 801 376 708 108 227 324(b15) 123(253) 361(681) 88 190
25.75 158 317 344 651 158 317 334 633 141 286 334 633 147 296 337 638 406 762 376 708 109 229 322(611) 123(254) 354(669) 88 190
26.00 158 317 336 637 158 317 . 327J621) 287 329 624 147(297) 327 620 390 734 376(708) 111(231) 320(608) 124(256) 345(653) 89(192)
26.25 7 4 15	 317 321(610) 142(287) 13 147(2971 321(610) 389(722) 376(708) 112 233 318 604 125 257 339 643 89 192
26.50 158(317) 332(629) 15	 317 324(616) 142(288) 325(6171 147 297 28 622 397 747 377 710 113(235) 318 604 126 258 346 655 89 192
26.75-- 158(318) 339(643)'158(317) 331(627) 142(288) 329(624) 148(298) 334(634) 413(775) 378(713) 114(237) 319(606) 127(260) 353(667) 89(193)
27.00 158(317) 343 650 s 159 318 334 633 143 289 334 633 148 298 341 645 419 787 379714 115 239 319607 127(261) 358(676) 89(193)
27-25
 17 47 657 158(317) 337(638) 143(289) 337 639 14 298 342 647 423 793 380 716 116 241 321 610 128 262 359 678 90194
27.50 158137 4 7 341(645) 427(801) 381(717) 117 243 321 610 128 263 358 677 90 194
27.75
 158 317 347 656 158 317 336f6361 143 289 337 639 148 299 339 643 438 821 409 769 118 245 322(611) 129(264) 358(677) 90094)
28.00 158(316) 348(659)' 158(317) 338(640) 143(289) 338(641) 148(299) 343(650) 431(808) 384(724) 119(247) 321(610) 129(265), 359(679) 90(194)
28.25 1	 158(316) 348(659) 158(317) 338(641) 143(289) 338(641) 148(299) 343(649) 432(809) 386(727) 120(248) 323(613) 130(266) 359(679) 90(194)
28.50 158(316) 350(662) 158(317) 340(644) 143(289) 340(644) 149(300) 346(655) 433(811) 388(731) 121(250) 323(614) 131(267) 362(684) 89(193)
28-75 158(316) 350 662 158 317 341(646) 143(289) 341(646) 149(300) 347(656) 445(833) 389(732) 122(252) 324(616) 131(267) 362(683) 90(194)
29 On 158 316 351664 159 318 342 647 143 289 343 649 148 299 346654 444 832 391(735) 123(254) 324(616) 131(268) 362(684) 90(194)
158 316 351664 158 317 342(647) 143(289) 341(646) 149(300) 346(654) 449(840) 392(737) 124(255) 326(618) 132(269) 363(685) 90(194)
29.50 158(316) 350(662) 159(318)' 340(644) 143(290) 1 342(647) 149(300) 344(651) 443(829) 393(740) 125(257) 326(618) 132(270) 363(686) 90(194)
158 317 349 661 159 318 340(644) 143(290) 341(645) 149(300) 344(651) 451(844) 396(744) 126(258) 326(618) 132(270) 363(685) 90(194)
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At 6 minutes, the HF and HCl levels had increased significantly. HCN evolution had begun,
indicating involvement of the basic lavatory structure. Due to temporary plugging of the
fixed gas sampling lines, data points for 02, N2 , and CO are not available for this time.
The data indicate a resurgence of the fire, in the interval from 12 to 18 minutes, involving
the lavatory components as fuel. The oxygen concentration reached its minimum value
within the lavatory, while carbon monoxide, hydrogen fluoride, and hydrogen chloride
concentrations reached a maximum. 	 a
After 18 minutes, the HF, HC1, and CO concentrations in the lavatory all decreased rapidly.
This can be attributed to loss of lavatory interior gas by sweeping with ventilating air and,
in the case of HF and HCl, by absorption on the charred interior. The HCN concentration
continued to increase, indicating continuing pyrolytic decomposition of the polyamide
honeycomb from the intense heat in the lavatory.
The data from the enclosure atmosphere samples indicate that the toxicant buildup outside
the lavatory lagged behind the buildup inside. The oxygen concentration decreased slightly.
After 30 minutes, the CO concentration had reached a level presenting a serious health
hazard, while the HCN level in the enclosure did not. Between 18 and 30 minutes, toxi-
cologically hazardous levels of HF and HCl were observed.
5.4 ANIMAL EXPOSURE TEST RESULTS
Data from the instrumented rat were recorded oil
	 (1-in.) magnetic tape. Electro-
cardiograph and respiration data were observed simultaneously oil dual-beam oscilloscope
at the test enclosure observation window and also on individual scopes outside the test
enclosure at the recording station. The tape was pen-recorded oil eight-channel strip
chart. The ECG was examined for changes in pattern and integrated respiratory volume,
and the AETS cage temperature profile was recorded.
.	 1
The temperature recorded adjacent to the AETS cage is shown in figure 32. The mice died
approximately 18 minutes into the test.
An analysis of the recorded information from the instrumented rat indicated that the first
cardiac arrhythmia appeared at 7 minutes 40 seconds. Arrhythmias numbered approximately
14 during the next minute, after which they seemed to disappear until nearly 17 minutes
into the test. Coincident with the frequent arrhythmias`and for the previous 30 seconds,






tA summary of the ECG/respiration history of the exposed rat is as follows:
Time into Test
ECG/Respiration	 Mill.	 Sec.
First arrhytlunia (skipped beat)
	 7	 40
Fourteen arrhythnlias	 8	 40
ECG amplitude diminished	 15	 0
Bradycardia and respiratory arrest 	 17	 0
Cardiac arrhythinias, marked bradycardia,
	 17	 25
sporadic arrest for 2-7 seconds
Permanent cardiac arrest 	 18	 0
During the test, it was observed that the ECG signal reflected physical activity of the rat.
This is easily recognizable in the ECG channel on the strip chart. Therefore, it appears that
the ECG record wouldserve as an indicator of physical activity of the instrumented subject,
obviating the necessity for cinematic or television coverage except for visual documentation
of the test. Data recorded on the strip chartt recorder are shown in figures 39 through 41.
Data include:
1. Raw respiration pattern
2. Filtered respiration pattern. The respiratory sensor is sufficiently sensitive to pick
up the heart beat; this is filtered out.
3. Integrated respiratory volume. An arbitrary respiratory volume is selected electroni-
cally and when a series of single breath volumes are summed to achieve this volume,
the integrator starts over adding tip the next aliquot. Time per aliquot is the significant
factor in determining this volume of respiration. For example, respiratory integration;
time varied from 10-12 seconds in the first test minute to 50 seconds in the fourteenth
test minute
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7 minutes into test	 18 minutes into test
Figure 41. —Observation of Cardiar_ Arrest (between 17 and 18 Minutes)
f .0 CONCLUSIONS
The lavatory angdule contained the large waste fire for the 30-minute test period with the
door closed. ''Ih'e .resistance of the lavatory wall and ceiling panels and general lavatory
construction to burn-through under the test conditions was demonstrated. The bifold
{ lavatory door was badly damaged and no conclusion can be made as to the fire resistance
of this door because the effect of the observation. windows cut in the door and the ventila-
tion elute cannot be established
If lavatory fire containment were to be pursued fill ,0 er, a test of the door would be required
to determine the capability of the hinges and latch to .keep the door in place with the 'buck-
ling and stress that accompany the differential expansion of door and lavatory parts.
	
l
This fire folndition (with the lavatory door closed) produced a maximum heat flux of
1.59 V1 /cm-' (1.4 Btu/ft2/sec). Maximum recorded air temperature to which panels were
exposed was about 449 0 C (8400 F). The temperature of the initial Waste _fire Was not
?. measured, but data from earlier Boeing tests show this to be approximately 649° C (.1200° F)
in the flames. Data from this test permit the test ing of other p anel materials and panel
construction without the burning of a lavatory. The fire condition could be simulated by
exposing thepanels to the appropriate heat flux and temperature.
11C1 and Ill' had reached levels that would present serious .health hazards i n the test enclosure
at the Conc lusion of the test, but 07_ depletionWaS not seriou s.
 It is tentatively concluded
that the animals in the AETS cage in the test enclosure expiredprimarily front the combined
hypoxlc effects of .IICI and HF ga ses and high temperature with minor contribution to


















LAVATORY TEST FIRE LOAD CALCULATIONS
Two trips were made to Seattle-Tacoma Airport to collect the contents of lavatory waste
compartments on wide-body airplanes for analysis and to dete.rnline contents of excess
waste stowed in. lavatory modules. The results of these trips are shown in table 3.
A.I. MAXIMUM WASTE COMPARTMENT LOAD
i
The London-Seattle flight (PAA 125) on 8-8-74 had the greatest collection of waxed caps,
piper towels, and other cellulose products. The.waste compartments averaged about one-
half fill, although the aft corner lavatory containers and upper deck containers were nearly
`
	
	 empty and the main deck center lavatory containers were nearly full. if the airplane
passenger load had been greater, the less used lavatories probably would have been used
more and the waste load more evenly distributed.
ai
The highest average load per container, proportioned upward to 100% passenger load factor,
	 l
was established as the test load.
For cellulose material test load calculations, the known quantities ate:
1. PAA 125 Cellulose Load (8-8-74) = 5.75 kg (12.67 lb)
2. Number of PAA 125 lavatories = 13
t 3. Estimated 747 Average Capacity = 365
-4. PAA 125 Passengers (8-8-74) = 187
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Following the same rationale, NW Flight 7 was used as the maximum plastic load. So, for
plastic material test load calculations, the known quantities are:
1. NW 7 Plastic Load (8-8-74) = 0.31 kg (0.69 lb)
i
2. N'uinber of NW 7 Lavatories = 13
i 3. Estimated 747 Average Capacity = 365





13 x 109 = 0.08 kg (0.17 lb)
Since plastic is considered an undesirable waste because of its burning characteristics (i.e.,
smoky and long-burning), the test .load was arbitrarily doubled to 0.1 C kg (0.35 lb) of
polystyrene plastic cups.
A.2 LAVATORY ,MODULE LOAD
There was no excess waste fouhd stowed in any lavatory on airplanes checked, Flight
J
	
	 at tendants, and airplane cabin cleaning personnel were questioned about the frequency,
amount and type of excess galley or cabin waste that is stored in .lavatories. All agreed that
it was very infrequent on the wide-body airplanes;,in fact, of the roughly 20 flight attendants
questioned., none could specifically recall such storage on wide-body airplanes. However,
i it must sometimes happen on wile-body airplanes since the cabin attendants indicated that
On standard-body airplanes it is not uncommon. The excess waste, then, is mostly comprised
I	 of napkins, polystyrene glasses, glass bottles, beer cans, and soft drink calls from a beverageservice after the meal.
	 ?
A galley service survey conducted by Boeing indicates that roughly 5 % of the passengers
accept a beverage after a ineal. Based on this, a maximum test load was made up of 100 poly-
styrene cups (1.66 k- or 3.65 lb), 100 paper towels (0.474 kg or 1.046 lb, simulating napkins),
24 tin soft drink cans, and. 3 aluminum beer cans, simulating drink service to 25% of a 747 or
40% of a-DC-10. This test load was burned in a.n .instrumented simulated lavatory supplied
I	 with ventilation approxrinating tliat of a 747 lavatory inoduler Results were compared to
i those obtained when burning the waste compartment fire load under the same conditions.
It was judged by the temperatures reached and the fire damage produced that the waste
t
	
	 compartment fire load is a. more severe test fire than the beverage waste load. To assure that
a maximum condition was tested, a load four times the size of the waste :
 compartment load









Three analytic t procedures were enipl eyed alid will be discussed separately, The duce are:
Pr
	
	 1	 Fred Gas .Analysesi
Wet Chemical Analysis
r
1 DrINger Tulle Analysis
4	 I	 X3.1 FIXED GAS ANALYSIS
'
	
	 A Varian I 800-series -gas chromatogragh, equipped witli a thermal conductivity detector, was
used for analyzing; the g;as burette samples. Operating parameters were;
1, For CO, 0,1 , and N2t
a. Column
Molecular sim, 13X, 30/60 mesh, 3,175 inni x 3.04 ,en (0,125 in. x 10 Pt)'
stainless steel
b. Carrier Gas




Thermal conductivity at 0.2 .A, 230 00 (4460F)







G, l rnitl.:ib sec,; N2-1 min. 55 sec: CCU-5 ..min. 15 see
21 , For CO,,
a.	 Colullin







Helium, 60 ml/min. (3.7 in.3/min.)
i C.	 Detector




! CO2--2 min. 55 sec.
e
Burette contents were expanded into an evacuated 5-cc' (0.34n. 3) sampling loop. After
i recording the pressure with an attached manometer, the sample was injected into the
I chromatograph. Peak areas were measured manually with a planimeter. -Calibration-
curves for CO and CO 2
 were generated by injecting various volumes of pure gas into the
cluomatograph, using gas-tight syringes, and then plotting instrument response (i.e., peak
area times attenuation) versus volume. Calibration curves for N '7 and 02 were generated
r by injecting various pressures of air, using the 5-cc (0.3-in. 3) loop, and then plotting
instrument response versus sample volume :corrected to ambient pressure.
The volume of each gas present in the test samples at ambient pressure was calculated
from the observed peak area, the attenuation, and the sample pressure. The volumes were
then compared to the total gas sample volume injected. The gas concentrations expressed
i either as percent or as ppm (volume basis) are given in table 4.
B.2 WET CHEMICAL ANALYSIS
The scrubbing solutions from the bubblers (microimpinger apparatus) were transferred to
plastic bottles immediately after the test. At that time, the solution pHs were measured,
using test paper. If the pH was less than 7, it was adjusted to greater than 7 by adding
0.].N NaOH dropwise.
` Colorimetric analyses for CN-
 and specific ion electrode analysis for .F -
 were carried
out on the same day as the test. Specific ion analysis for Cl
	 was carried out the
following-day.
1
- B.2.1 COLORIMETRIC DETERMINATION OF CYANIDE
The cyanide concentrations of the scrubbing solutions were neasured using the colori-
f metric method of Epstein ("Estimation of Microquantities of Cyanide," Analytical
Chemistry, 19, p. 272, 1947).; This method has been used extensively in the Boeing labora-
tories for analyzing bubbler solutions' acquired in conjunction with the NBS smoke chamber.
It is based upon conversion of CN` to CICN reaction of C1CN with pyridine to form a
74







at RT, cm-,Hg	 GC peak,	 attenu-(in -Hg)	 area, cm2(in2)	 ation
Concentration Sample pressure	 GC
at RT, cm-Hg	 GC peak	 attenu-
(in-Hg)	 area, cm 2(in2 )	 ation
Concentration
ppm	 % m
CO 0 54.6 (21.5)	 0	 (0)	 1 0	 - 76.2 30.0	 0	 0	 1 0 -
49216	 0	 0	 1 0	 - 7_610,18i	 8 1900( -
9 546(21.5)	 3,16(0.49)
	 T -
1 31.0 (1 2 .2)	 7	 77 	 2 1 PRn	
_
-
24 54.1(21.3)	 8,45(l.31)	 4 3800	 _ -
30 53,8121.2)	 5.81	 90
0 747 94 -	 -2
3 4	 1,87(0.29)	 1 ___ 560	 - 1	 5 -
18 23.1	 9.1	 3.48 0.54	 4 7400	 - 40 , 105,13)	 9.940.54)_	 32 9700( -




2 53 8 21 2	 1,48(0.23)	 1024 -	 21.3 53.6(21.1)	 1,48(0.23)	 1024 - 21.0
3 54.6 21.5	 1-48 0.23	 1024 21.3 201	 7.9	 1.03 0.16	 256 9.8
54.6(21-5)	 1,48(0,23)	 1024 -	 21.3 53.8(21.2)	 0.97(0.15)	 512 -
18 41,106.2)	 1.10 0.17	 1024 -	 20.7 54.6 21.5	 2:58(0.40)	 128 - 4.5
24 54.1 21.3	 1.42 0.22	 1024 -	 20.4 54.6 21.5	 3.29 0.51	 128 - 5.7
30 53.8 (21.2)	 1.23(0.19)
	
1024 17.7 1 53.6(21.1)	 1.94(0.30)	 256 6.9
-
II :
conjugated unsaturated dialdehyde, and condensation of the latter with 3-methyl-l-phenyl-
2-pyrazolin-5-one to forma dye absorbing at 530 nm. The method produces a satisfactory
linear calibration curve covering the concentration range of 0.1 to 1.0 micrograms of CN -
per milliliter. Unknown solutions are diluted as required, using standard volumetric tech-
niques, to bring the CN- concentration into this range.
= Freshly prepared standards containing NaCN in 0.1N sodium acetate were prepared by
diluting a fresh stock solution of sodium cyanide in water (1.0 mg/ml) with sodium acetate
solution (lambda pipettes and volumetric flasks were used). The pyrazolone agent was___
freshly prepared for the day of the test. Solution absorbances were read using a Bausch
and Lomb Spectronic 20 colorimeter. The concentrations of hydrogen cyanide in the g,
500-m1 atmosphere samples were, calculated from the total cyanide ion detected in the
two bubblers in series. Test results are given in table 5.
B.2.2 POTENTIOMETRIC DETERMINATION OF FLUORIDE
The fluoride ion concentrations in the bubbler solutions were measured potentiometrically.
u
a
An Orion Model 801 pH meter equipped with an Orion 94 =09 fluoride electrode and an
Orion 90-02 double junction reference electrode was used. A calibrations curve covering
the F` concentration range of 10" y through 10- 1 M was generated using freshly made
standards. These standards were prepared by serial dilution, with 0,1M sodium acetate,
of a 0.1M'solution of sodium fluoride in 0.1M sodium acetate.
The total amount of HF in each 500-m1 (30.54n. 3 ) gas sample was calculated from the
l
total quantity of F , found .in the two bubblers. The corresponding atmospheric concen-
trations of HF, expressed as volumetric ppm, are given in table 6.
' B.2.3 FOTENTIOMETRIC DETERMINATION OF,CHLORIDE
;I
Chloride ion concentrations in the bubbler solutions were pleasured using an Orion Model
801 pH meter that was equipped with an Orion 94-17 chloride ion electrode and an j
Orion 90-02 double junction reference electrode. A calibration curve covering the Cl"
concentration range of 10 -5 through 10-1 M was generated. Fresh standards were prepared
by serial dilution with 0.1M sodium acetate, of a 03M solution of sodium chloride in
0.1M sodium acetate. Five drops of concentrated nitric acid were added to 10 ml (0.61 in.3)
of each standard immediately before measuring the emf for the calibration curve.
Five drops of concentrated nitric acid were added to each bubbler solution before measur-
ing the emf to convert the CN - present to HCN and minimize the cyanide interference.
Chloride ion concentrations were read from the calibration curve. From the total amount
of Cl - in both bubblers, the concentrations of HC1 in the 500-m1(30.5-in.3) gas samples
were calculated. Results, expressed as ppm (by volume) of HCl, are given in table 7.
B.3- DRAGER TUBE ANALYSIS
Drager tubes are designed for detecting and quantitatively analyzing specific atmospheric
contaminants. They are glass tubes containing'colorimetric chemical reagents specific for
particular contaminants. The length of the tube packing that changes color when a known
volume of air is pumped through the tube indicates the contaminant concentration. They
76
Lavatort _	 Enclosure
Dilution Gobbler Atmospheric Dilution i Bubbler Atmospheric
Sample Time, factor Absorbance conc. p m cone. ppm factor Absorbance conc. Dvn conc.	 m
A B A B A B A B Total A B A B A B A B Totalnumber minutes
1 0 1:1 1:1 0.000 0.000 0.00 0.00 0 0 0 1:1 1:1 0.00 0.00 0.0 0.0 0 0 0
2 3 1:1' 1:1 0.036 0.000 0.075 0.00-1.1.4 0 1.4 1:1 1:1 0.00 0.00 0.0'--- 0.0 0	 --0 0
3 6 12.5:1 12.5:1 0.335 0.087 7.5 2.13 144 41 185 1:1 1:1 0.00 0.00 0.0 0.0 0 0 0
4 9 12.5:1 12.5:1- 0,364- 0.050 8.1 1.25 149--2-4--1 173 1:1 1:1 0.00 0.00 0.0 0.0 0 0 0
5 12 12.5:1 12.5:1 0.658 0.308 15.6 6.88 301	 ! 132 433 1:1 1:1 0.00 0.00 0.0 0.0 0 0 0
6 18 25:1 12.5:1 0.530 0.361 24.3 7.88 467 152 619 1:1 1:1 0.004 0.00 0.02 0.0 <0.5 0 Tra
7 24 25:1 M5:1 0.616 0.292 29.3 6.63 563 127 90 1:1 1:1 0.016 0.00 <0.05 0.0 (1.0 0 TrarA

























A B A B Total A B A B Total
1 0 8.6 13 43 65 108 6.8 --- -	 2.5 34 10 44
2 3 280 64 1400 320 1720 2.0 10.0 10 50 60
3 6 580 40 2900 3100 4j 1 2 22
4 9 450 168 2250 840 3090 10,0 14.1 50 71 121
r
_,
5	 1 12 1700 900 8500 450 8950 16.7 13.0 84 65 149
6 18 2400 157 12000 785 12785 380 15.0 1900 75 1975
7 24 380 156 1900 780 2680 480 360 2400 180 2580
1
















A B A B Total A B A B I	 Total
^- __
3 38 9.6 1 92
350 9 17 a
12 290 9.6 1460 48 1510a 4.8 4 4J
a





a Rounded off to three significant figures.
i





are manufactured by Dragerwerke A.G. of Lubeck, West Germany, and are sold in the USA
by National Mine Service Company of Pittsburgh. A special pump, which draws 100 ml
(6.1 in. 3 ) per stroke through the tube, is used.
Concentrations of HF, HCN, and CO were measured. Details of the tubes used are as
follows.
Optimum Range	 Test Range
Drager	 Pump
Compound	 Part Number	 Strokes ppm
	
Strokes ppm
Hydrogen cyanide	 2/a CH30901	 5	 2-30	 5 2-30
1	 10-150
Hydrogen fluoride	 1.5 /b CH30301	 20	 1.5-15	 1	 6-60
U
Carbon monoxide	 10/b CH2O601	 1	 10-3000	 5	 10-3000
These tubes are designed for atmospheric trace contaminant analysis. The concentrations of
I	 all three gases in the lavatory rapidly exceeded the optimum measuring ranges for the tubes.
Ranges for HF and HCN were extended by using a small number of pump strokes, but the
concentrations were still too large to measure (off scale) in the lavatory. Drager tube












N ' HF HCN HF
Strokes Porn Strokes P pm Strokes Porn Strokes PPM
0 5 0 5 0 5 0 5 0
3 5 0 5 0 5 15 5 60*
5 0* 5 60*
9 5 1 5 6 5 30* 5 60*
12 5 1 5 4 1 150* 5 60*
18 5 2 5 6 1 150* 5 60*
24 5 20 5 6 1 150* 5 60*
30 3 42 5 0 1` 150* 5- 60"
* Off scale on calorimetric tube.












*Off scale on colorimetriatube. 1i 1
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